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Page: Draft New London Plan

Section: N/A

1. ‘Operational Zero Carbon’ by 2030 for all new buildings - this
moves beyond the current definition of a ‘design prediction’
using a ‘percentage CO2 reduction’, to deliver actual
operational and measured zero carbon buildings.
2. An absolute kWh metric – to allow the full range of stakeholders
involved in the design, operation and delivery of our buildings to
understand and therefore fully contribute to reducing energy
consumption.
3. Adding a ‘Be Seen’ stage to the energy hierarchy - we fully
support the inclusion of energy monitoring, this is seen as
fundamental to achieving operational zero emissions and thus
should be elevated into policy SI 2A.
4. Energy strategies to demonstrate future-proofing to ‘
Operational Zero Carbon’ on-site by 2030 – we support clause
9.2.10i of the draft London Plan, but believe leaving it until 2050
will only encourage further lock-in to fossil fuel and urban
combustion pollution.
5. Addressing whole life embodied carbon to be explicitly included
in Policy SI 2 – to drive innovation addressing what will become
the largest building carbon emissions challenge once
operational carbon is reduced.
6. A zero emissions by 2030 transition plan to be provided for all
district heat/energy networks, alongside disclosing energy
usage and efficiency data to ensure that networks are part of
the solution to delivering operational zero emissions.
7. The heating hierarchy to be renamed and rearranged to
emphasis the changing priorities of a trajectory to a zero carbon

London.8. The importance of minimising energy demand peaks to bestrengthened.9. ‘Mayor’s Energy Advocates’ to be available for boroughs toassist in ensuring sustainable design is embedded, as a parallelto the Mayor’s Design Advocates.Page:Policy SI1 Improving air qualitySection:N/AMax Fordham agree in principle to the overarching aims of the policy however there needs to be clarification on a number of issues.Poor air quality is just as much about internal air quality performance as external factors. The air quality strategy should require much better ventilation and moisture control in fabric in order to ensure internal spaces have a high level of quality and comfort. Low VOC and formaldehyde products are also vitally important and should be referenced in the London Plan.Page:Policy SI2 Minimising greenhouse gas emissionsSection:N/AWe recommend: Operational Zero Carbon target by 2030 for all new buildings - this moves beyond the current definition of a ‘design prediction’ using a ‘percentage CO2 reduction’, to deliver actual operational and measured zero carbon buildings. Having an absolute kWh metric – to allow the full range of stakeholders involved in the design, operation and delivery of our buildings to understand and therefore fully contribute to reducing energy consumption. ?The importance of minimising energy demand peaks to be strengthened. Adding a ‘Be Seen’ stage to the energy hierarchy - we fully support the inclusion of energy monitoring, this is seen as fundamental to achieving low energy and thus operational zero emissions and thus should be elevated into policy SI 2A. ?Energy strategies to demonstrate future-proofing to ‘Operational Zero Carbon’ on-site by 2030 – we support clause 9.2.10i of the draft London Plan, but believe leaving it until 2050 will only encourage further lock-in to fossil fuel and urban combustion pollution. ?Addressing whole life embodied carbon to be explicitly included in Policy SI 2 – to drive innovation addressing what will become the largest building carbon emissions challenge once operational carbon is reduced.The GLA must support Local boroughs to implement energy policies better than they have to date by providing technical support or technical upskilling.  ?GLA to assist councils to create auditable results of carbon off-set fund expenditure. There is currently poor accountability for this. We also comment that:The new requirement of 10% reduction over Building Regulations in the Be Lean step is likely to mean that residential buildings will be required to install mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR). Without quality control to ensure good quality systems are specified and installed correctly, CO2 emissions and comfort could be worse than a naturally ventilated dwelling.Current proposed strategies penalise high-rise building development. Given current housing needs and pipeline of high-rise development in London, consideration is needed to how best deliver denser urban developments that meet all needs, including minimising CO2 emissions.The fact that the policy requires backward looking existing carbon factors to demonstrate performance is resulting in outcomes that do not meet the policy intent. We therefore seek for the London Plan to acknowledge the importance of real carbon factors in demonstrating performance.We recommend that the GLA push further for national Building Regulations to be updated, specifically in relation to carbon factors in SAP and SBEM. The calculations methodology using existing carbon factors need to be corrected to be corrected to the anticipated average grid performance over the lifetime of the building.	 Old grid factors unintentionally enable lower performing and more intense carbon energy systems to be justified in todays market despite significant changes to the grid. A kWh/m2 metric would be valuable as it is technology agnostic, allows you to directly compare your bills to your performance, would allow offset payments to be clearly calculated based on actual performance against prediction, allows clear comparison between similar buildings, including in other countries, and removes dependence on backward looking carbon factors. It is used successfully in many other countries.Page:Policy SI2 Minimising greenhouse gas emissionsSection:N/A1. ‘Operational Zero Carbon’ by 2030 for all new buildings - thismoves beyond the current definition of a ‘design prediction’using a ‘percentage CO2 reduction’, to deliver actualoperational and measured zero carbon buildings.2. An absolute kWh metric – to allow the full range of stakeholdersinvolved in the design, operation and delivery of our buildings tounderstand and therefore fully contribute to reducing energyconsumption.3. Adding a ‘Be Seen’ stage to the energy hierarchy - we fullysupport the inclusion of energy monitoring, this is seen asfundamental to achieving operational zero emissions and thusshould be elevated into policy SI 2A.4. Energy strategies to demonstrate future-proofing to ‘Operational Zero Carbon’ on-site by 2030 – we support clause9.2.10i of the draft London Plan, but believe leaving it until 2050will only encourage further lock-in to fossil fuel and urbancombustion pollution.5. Addressing whole life embodied carbon to be explicitly includedin Policy SI 2 – to drive innovation addressing what will becomethe largest building carbon emissions challenge onceoperational carbon is reduced.6. A zero emissions by 2030 transition plan to be provided for alldistrict heat/energy networks, alongside disclosing energyusage and efficiency data to ensure that networks are part ofthe solution to delivering operational zero emissions.7. The heating hierarchy to be renamed and rearranged toemphasis the changing priorities of a trajectory to a zero carbonLondon.8. The importance of minimising energy demand peaks to bestrengthened.9. ‘Mayor’s Energy Advocates’ to be available for boroughs toassist in ensuring sustainable design is embedded, as a parallelto the Mayor’s Design Advocates.Page:Policy SI3 Energy InfrastructureSection:N/AComments And ResponseWe recommendA zero emissions by 2030 transition plan to be provided for all district heat/energy networks, alongside disclosing energy usage and efficiency data to ensure that networks are part of the solution to delivering operational zero emissions. ?Future policies should require Heat Network infrastructure to not just plan to transition, but actually transition to low-carbon technology by 2030, with some provided incentives for doing so/disincentives for failing to do so. Many networks currently installed are an infrastructure that does not allow low-carbon technologies to be retrofitted.We are not in favour of having a heating hierarchy. However if it must be retained it should be renamed and rearranged to emphasis the changing priorities of a trajectory to a zero carbon London. The heating hierarchy is currently not technology agnostic as the policy must be to remain relevant over its lifetime.?  The importance of minimising energy demand peaks to be strengthened. We promote this issue as part of building design as well (SI2). The GLA must support Local boroughs to implement energy policies better than they have to date by providing technical support or technical upskilling.   Our wider comments:We acknowledge that industry and regulation needs to accept and use updated carbon factors and would like to see the London Plan acknowledge the change to the grid carbon factors as well in order to drive wider national regulatory change.  This policy needs to be able to demonstrate performance and robustness, therefore quality standards need to show reasonable metrics.Design flats with no or minimal need for heating, i.e. focus on passive measures first. Where heat is required, focus on electric heating provision, in line with the changing grid and decarbonisation factors.We do not consider CHP a viable option due to NOX emission and air quality, especially in built up areas. Additionally the technology market is currently struggling to design CHP that works in today’s energy market.We note that Combi boilers with MVHR achieve energy performance of 8 - 10% better than Building Regulations but they are not allowed as they are not a heat network, thus dis-incentivising good, low carbon design and services systems. Where as communal boilers perform- 3 - 5% worse than Building Regulations.	To note: Communal boilers with CHP 20 - 35 % better than Building Regulations are available, but only when analysed using out of date carbon factors, therefore they should not be allowed to be used for design.		ASHP COP=2 with communal boilers - 3 - 5% Worse than Building Regulations. Again this are penalised with old carbon factors.Heat pumps with a coefficient of performance (COP) of 3 with Communal boilers may appear to perform as much as 20% better than Building Regulations.  In reality a COP of 3 is hard to achieve, and will require highly technical skills.  Can the industry reliably operate and maintain such a system.  Noting we have seen many examples where operators do not have the capability to run CHP efficiently.To achieve a COP of 3 would require a potentially complicated two stage system. This type of approach might be appropriate for a 1000 dwelling scheme, but is not useful for smaller developments. We don’t feel there is a solution for an energy saving strategy with heat networks for smaller to medium size schemes.What the plan needs to do is define where the low carbon heat is coming from first so that projects can assess carbon emissions using appropriate data.Should be more use of heat from waste sources and a regulatory framework will be beneficial to assist the use of secondary heat. Currently cost and risk outweigh benefit and it is rare..  London plan needs to provide more guidance on the applicability/ measured infrastructural benefits of energy storage strategies and how such infrastructural benefits are passed on to the projects;	Does the GLA want a standard calculation method to demonstrate storage performance or a bespoke approach per project.It should be a requirement that on larger schemes, facilities asset managers are embedded within design and procurement process in order to better deliver efficient assets in operation in line with the soft Landings approach.Capacity of the heat network: Policies should aim to prevent system oversizing and the policy should require evidence of lean systems opportunities, rather than being an end in and of themselves.Page:Policy SI4 Managing heat riskSection:N/AComments and ResponseWe recommend:That consideration to overheating of buildings needs to be explicitly addressed from the earliest stages of design and in line with other polices such as D1, SI1. We recommend that the heating hierarchy should promote passive design before considering additional design strategies and services. The aim being to provide as much comfort from the outset before need to include mechanical services. We also recommend that overheating assessments are undertaken, much like in BREEAM using industry standards such as CIBSE TM52 and TM59, or other future emerging standards to better inform design and performance. In respect of acoustic design, we highlight that early stage design considerations are taken to manage and balance acoustic and ventilation requirements. We note that in practice noise from external sources is often a significant constraint to ventilation and heat dissipation, and this policy is therefore strongly linked to policy D13 (it is also obviously linked to air quality, although there is much less evidence that external pollution affects people’s likelihood to open windows for heat dissipation). Early design stage considerations are crucial. Careful site planning and building layout can bring significant benefits in reducing the risk of overheating as well as future exposure to noise and air pollution, for example by avoiding single-aspect apartments, not locating schools on high-traffic roads, and offering more flexible ventilation solutions. The policy should acknowledge emerging guidance from the Association of Noise Consultants.We are concerned that current proposals for managing overheating will be unenforceable without numbers that can be measured post completion/ pre occupancy.We know that dual aspect apartments are the most resilient in hot conditions as they can provide cross ventilation, a free way of cooling and a means of more user comfort control. Some countries with hot climates do not allow single aspects apartments. We would like to see this in the London plan  as well. For example in Milan apartments over 60m2 must have natural ventilation to be guaranteed by openings on opposite walls or perpendicular walls, or even rooflights. This requirement must be provided even if there is a mechanical ventilation system.   Our wider commentsThe impact of pumping low temperature hot water around well insulated buildings leading to overheating should be acknowledged. Corridor overheating is a significant problem and pipework distribution and risers are key. Efficient distribution with no horizontal runs and pipework  insulated per level should be required. Page:Policy SI5 Water infrastructureSection:N/AWe recommend: We recommend that it is a requirement to provide smart metering for water on all developments so that leaks and year on year water consumption rates can be tracked and improved upon. Developers/ owner occupiers should report water consumption L/person/yr or L/m2/yr to the GLA so that benchmarking of building performance can be undertaken at a city level. Our wider comments We welcome means by which to reduce water consumption. Ensuring potable water consumption is reduced at the point of use is key, and through use of efficiency measures, large savings can be made. However we would recommend that all interior water uses are evaluated and tracked for performance, above and beyond the 2 credits required for BREEAM Excellent. This tool is a crude way of measuring consumption, as it does not cover all interior water consumption uses and it does not properly reflect the occupancy break downs of buildings. We recommend further investigation needed to clarify best practice and better standard uses for water for non-typical features. A more robust method of water consumption calculation should be used.We acknowledge there is generally a lack of available good quality benchmark data for water consumption. , Therefore there is incentive for the GLA to push developers and projects to demonstrate predicted and performance levels of water consumption. Only by pushing developers and projects to publicise such data will a really step change in performance and monitoring be achieved.There is no mention of potable water consumption for landscape use and irrigation within this policy. We recommend measures be put in place to better manage water consumption for the exterior environment. Reduce consumption from the outset through the selection of drought resistant, local, native and adaptive plant species. Ensure where irrigation is needed, it is provided through drip feeding, and utilises where feasible water derived from recycled sources. The GLA should liaise with IWEM, IEAM and other bodies on how best to provide suitable external water for developments.Page:Policy SI6 Digital connectivity infrastructureSection:N/AThere needs to be:1.Publication of emerging standards in digital infrastructure, what they are and how they will improve infrastructure provision.2.Clarification on how we future proof digital design.3.Digital infrastructure needs to be backward compatible to prevent stranded assets: meaning that existing services, and provision also needs to be able to work on future digital infrastructure.Page:Policy SI7 Reducing waste and supporting the circular economySection:N/AComments and ResponseOur RecommendationsWe recommend projects are required to undertake detailed waste generation rate calculations and these should be reported by the GLA annually.Developers of residential units should be required to provide sufficient space in each dwelling to cope with the level of recycling needed. Often there is limited space provided in new residential units for waste segregation within the individual units, thus discouraging/ hindering residents from recycling properly.More emphasis is needed for construction material efficiency.  We recommend the Circular economy statement also includes requirements on a ‘construction design out material register’ to track decisions about how best to reduce construction material consumption from the outset, and a ‘future adaption’ strategy to demonstrate feasible options for the reuse of the building.  Our wider comments:We welcome any measures to ensure developments are more materially and waste efficient and support ambitious construction waste targets for 2020. However we do not feel some of the requirements go far enough.Operational waste:	In order for developments to act responsibly and respond to the circular economy issue, more systems need to be put in place to assist the public to contribute towards the circular economy change. Better communication, education and behaviour change is needed for households and businesses about what waste can be recycled, more provision is needed for biodegradable/ food waste. Some councils do not yet provide this refuse service.
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